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The alumni club gathered at Drury Lane Dinner
Theatre last October 23, 1998 for its Annual Dinner &
Theatre outing. What a marvelous evening! The
elegant surroundings of the Drury Lane Theatre
combined with the exquisite cuisine created a
beauiifui evening foi' all ihose who attended.
Although we had a smaller group, the enjoyment was
anything but small scale.

Mary and Stan Carlson

Club President, Tork Fuglestad was still recovering
from a recent surgery and was unable to attend this
year's annual dinner. Chuck Good, vice president of
the Alumni Club, took over as "master of
ceremonies". Although we typically have a private
dining room for the dinner portion of this evening, we

December, 1998
ended up in a dining area with several other groups,
Oddly enough, we ended up sharing the room with a
group of buyers from Dominicks, We thought about
selling them tickets to our "50/50 Raffle" and not
putting the stubs into the basket to help boost the
club's revenues (JUST KIDDING)!! Instead the lucky
winner of the raffle was Joyce Bell. As a consolation,
prize we drew another ticket and gave away a free
lunch to Loretta Brodack.

We were pleased to welcome several "first timers" t0
this dinner. Leslie LaForce, Stan and Mary Carlson,
and, Jim and Lyndall Benh, seemed to enjoy
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themselves at their first Alumni Club outing. We hope
to see all of you again soon. Following dinner, we
saw the riotously entertaining musical entifled "Crazy
for You" which was a remake of the 1930's Gershwin
Broadway musical hit GIRL CRMY. The show
included a chorus of culies, a stageload of scenery,
high-stepping choreography and sensational
costumes. Everyone who saw the show raved about
it!

We're wondering if this year's low turnout indicates
that our membership is ready for a ,change of
scenery' for our Annual Outing. We are interested in
your suggestions for next year's annual outing so
please let us hear from you. Send your suggestions
to P.O. Box 5176, Glendale Heights, lL 6013g, or
via e-mail at A l)gr\!.IIMN ltlgil|s_e1t

t/efcoffie to Our
New
gvlemfiers

7h" follo*ing alumni have recently joined the
American Drug Stores Alumni Club. Join us in
extending a warm welcome to:

Pat Johnston - Scottsdale, Arizona
Charlotte Lutzow - Mt. Prospect, Illinois
Carroll Lindquist - Northlake, Illinois
Tom Kwiatkowski - St. Charles, Illinois
Carl Haupt - Des Plaines, Illinois
Carrie Sherman - l-ombard, Illinois
Edward Whittle - Smiths Grove, Kentucky
James Kiourkas - Las Cruces, New Mexico
Jean Reichs - Lombard, Illinois
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Ro$ep Ganpentcr
Retlpes

Roger Carpenter

After 31 years of service to Osco
customers, Roger Carpenter has retired to
a life of golf and other leisurely pursuits.
"Rog' says he doesn't miss the day-to-day
grind and pressures but he does miss the
spirit and companionship of all his Osco
friends.

Roger has been involved in many facets of
our business - from pharmacy, to
personnel, to store operations, and
marketing. He commented that he has
thoroughly enjoyed each assignment he
has had over the years. Roger started
with Osco in 1967 as a pharmacist at
#804 Rockford, Illinois. He moved up the
ranks to assistant manager at #66b
Barrington, Illinois; #880 West Lafayette,
Indiana; and #876 Springfield, Illinois,
before being named manager at #8fg
Springfield, Illinois. His office
assignments included human resources
(mostly college recruiting), Buyer Pricing,
Department Manager, Marketing
Manager for the Central Region, and
Merchandise Manager for the Osco &
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TurnStyle Stores. Rog managed three
different districts in Chicagoland between
1979 and 1992 and spent the last six
years as market Manager & General
Manager.

Upon retiring Roger said, "I'd like to
express my deepest gratitude to the
business leaders and mentors that were
so helpful to me, particularly in the early
years of my career. Also, my fondest
appreciation and thanks to all the
hardworking members of our store teams,
district teams and various office work
groups over the years. Your contributions
have helped us attain some terrific
results."

Over 150 frtends shared in Roger Carpenter's celebration at
his retirement luncheon.

Roger and his wife Barb are planning to
continue to live in Naperville, Illinois.
Rog says, "Thanks to ASRE I now have
some investments to manage and the
time to grve them the attention they
deserve. Rog would also enjoy some part
time work or consulting if the right
situation becomes available. Congrat-
ulations on a wonderful career Roger, and
welcome to the Alumni Club!

Shareholders Approve
Al hertson's Acq u isition

of American Sfores
Reprinted from: The Wall Street Joumal,

Novemher 13, 1998

BOISE, ldaho - Albertson's lnc., whose $g.Bo
bil l ion acquisit ion of American Stores Company
will create one of the largest U.S. supermarket
chains, won approval from both companies'
shareholders.

The transaction is expected to be completed in
early 1999. lt sti l l  needs approval from the
Federal Trade Commission and state attorney
generals in California, Nevada and New
Mexico, where both chains compete in the
same markets.

Announced in August, the deal would have
made Albertson's the naticn's largest
supermarket chain, with annual sales of $36
bil l ion. But in the rapidly consolidating
supermarket industry, Kroger Co. reached an
agreement last month to buv Fred Meyer Inc.,
which would create a chain with combined
annual sales of $43 bil l ion.

Shareholders of American Stores, Salt Lake
City, will receive 0.63 share of Albertson's
common stock for each American Stores
share. AtAlbertson's closing price yesterday,
the total value of the stock transaction would
equal $9.86 bil l ion. In addition, Albertson's wil l
assume $3.4 bil l ion of American Stores debt.

The deal faces the greatest scrutiny in
Southern California, where the two stores'
markets overlap the most. Some stores likely
will have to be sold to satisfy antitrust
concerns.
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Do You Remember '

When ?

OSCO
"R....r.r" New Englaod!

Reprinted 6ro- OSCON.*s. No"-L.r IQO6

In what was once the land of Paul Revere
OSCO Drug has just launched its newest
venture. We are proud to announce the
addit ion of distr ict No. 8 in the land where
America was born.

August I 8, 1968 - was a historic day in New
England - a part of the U.S.A. that's had more
than its share of historic moments. On that day,
the four Osco stores which had up to then
formed their own division in the land of the
Pilgrims and Paul Revere became a part of Osco
Drug, Inc.

The New England Osco story began when Jewel
Companies, Inc. and Star Market Company
merged n 1964. At that time, Star operated
thirty-five food stores in the Boston area, Rhode
Island, New Hampshire and Maine. As some of
you have heard, Star Stores are famous
nationwide for high standards of quality, service
and cleanliness - standards so high, in fact, that
they cause customers to flock to Star Stores in
such great volume that Star's average sales per
store rank among the highest in the country.

Alier the merger, Star opened three general
merchandise, cosmetic and health and treauty aid
stores under the Osco name in shopping centers
alongside new Star Markets. 'l'wo 

of these
stores, Dorchester, Massachusetts and [,aconia.
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New Hampshire, were later licensed to operate
with pharmacies and now look very much like
what you would recognize as a 5,000 sq. ft.
Osco Drug unit in the Midwest.

At the time of the JeweVStar merger Star was
also operating two other general merchandise
units in Sudbury, Massachusetts and Kittery,
Maine. The 5,000 sq. ft. Sudbury store was
assigned to Osco New England in 1967 and
since then has operated as a combination store.
Kittery, a 9,000 sq. ft. free standing store, was
remodeled n 1967 and with the addition of a
pharmacy was assigned to the Osco New
England group and opened as Maine's first Osco
Drug Store in September 1967.

In January 1968, Richard Cline, store manager at
St. Cloud, Minnesota, moved to New England as
district manager to help add the touch of Osco-
style management and merchandising to these
stores. This last summer, Wes Christopherson,
Fred Dearbom, fuchard Hilden and Jon
Fuglestad visited the New England stores and
met with Star people and it was decided then
that Osco Drug, Inc. would take on the exciting
challenge of assuming the responsibility of
operating the New England stores.

Shortly after this decision was made, New
England was "re-colonized" by hardy Osco
management people from the Midwest. Denny
Groteboer from Maniato, Minnesota; Jerry
Millard from Rockford, Illinois; Steve Mitchell
fi'om Vincennes, Indiana; James Cody from
Mason City, Iowa; Robert Cook from Terre
Haute, Indiana; and Glenn Hayes from Elkhart,
Indiana, arrived to help the New England store
crews learn more about Osco Drug operations.
Two New England people moved West to begin
new careers in Osco Drug. Charles Petalas,
formerly a pharmacist in the Laconia, New
l"lampshire store, joined the crew at Elkhart,
Indiana and John Terry, from the Cambridge
oflice moved to the Marion Indiana Store.

While it's too early to have made specific new
store commitments, challenging growth plans are
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now being mapped out and you'll soon be
reading in the Osco News about exciting new
ventures in the East!

Richard Cline, District Manager

fuctpe of tfle Montfi
submitted by: Geri Fuglestad,

Naperville, lL

Ca6hage/Beef
Soup

(Broutn
#1 lean ground beef with onion, add % tsp. garlic
salt, Ta tsp. Garlic powder, % tsp. Pepper. Drain
and put in soup kettle.

Add
2 celery stocks chopped; 1 can kidney beans,
undrained; 1ll2 head cabbage, chopped; 1-28 oz.
Can diced tomatoes: 1 tomato can of water. 4
beef bouillon cubes.

tsing
to boil, then simmer covered for t hour.
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Election Results

1999 Alumni Club
Board of Directors

'fhe 
results of the election of oflicers fbr the

1999 Alumni Club Board of Directors have
been completed. We received over 115
ballots. The results were unanimous in
favor of electing the slate of candidates
presented below:

Jon T. Fuglestad
Chuck Good
John Fields
Iton Green
Ed Blazek
Steve Hoffman
Bernie Schelonka
Steve Troc

In additiono two write-in
proposed. They are:

Roger Carpenter
Dorninick Archer

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director
f)irector
Director

candidates were

Director
Director

Roger and Dominick have both expressed
interest in working with the Alumni Club
and will also serve as directors.

Thank you to all the candidates for their
willingness to share their time and talents.
Congratulations of your appointments. We
are all looking forward to another great year!
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submitted by: Steve E Sfella lroc
Downers Grove, lllinoi s

We went to Englzurd and Scotland to tour the
towns.

Only to tind beauty beyond our frowns,

Kensington Palace, a Princesses' delight,
And London Tower anything but trite,

Big Ben and Parliament, which kept us on time,
Were very impressive even before the wine,

Sfonebenge

We were amazed at Stonehenge, where rocks
ofcountless years,

Each with special reflections of time and tiers,

The Pipers of Scotland played wonderful tunes,
Along the Lochs and among the Loons,

Edinburgh Castle standing high on a hill,
Pleased our eyes and beckoned our will,

A meal of Haggis in Scotland dear,
Can make you truly forget your beer,
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Windsor Castle

The town of Bath survived through time,
With its baths still pleasing its people and mine,

London, Oh London, a town so fair,
Even with its cold and rainy air,

Buckingham Palace a home for a Queen,
I wish Osco Drug could be so serene,

The flowers of Kew Gardens remind me of,
The English People who were so kind,

A trip that a heart never really forgets,
Because it was so wonderful and we have no

regrets,

England and Scotland countries of beauty
and people forever,

Will always be in our hearts and our endeavors.

Stella ll Steve lroc in the courtyard of a local cathdnl.
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Fidelity Investments

Sponsors Alumni Club's
Spring Luncheon

Aprrl 21, 1999

Th" At.r-ni Club's Spring Luncheon has been
scheduled for Wednesday, April 21,'lgg9. We
are giving everyone advance notice of this
luncheon in hopes that you can mark your
calendar early and plan on attending this
important event.

Fidelity Inveshnent Services, the firm who
manages the American Stores Retirement
Estate account (ASRE) will be giving a
presentation on any changes that will tale place
to ASRE due to the Albertson's buy-out. The
Fidelity representative will also be available
to answer specific questions. Please prepare
your persona/specific questions before hand
and forward them to us. We will pass your
questions along to Fidelity thus allowing them
enough time and resources to collect the
information for your specific question.

The luncheon will be held at Cress Creek
Country Club is Naperville, Illinois. A short
reception will begin at 11:30 a.m.; lunch will be
served at'1.2:"J,5 p.m., followed by the Fidelity
Investment Services presentation. The cost of
the luncheon will be between $12 - $13,
depending on menu selections available to us.
Details will be communicated as thev become
available.

If you have s1rccific qu€stions for
Fidelity, s€nd them to us now so thcy
can be researched prior to April 21"t.
Dontt forget to mark your calendars
now. Hop" to see you soon.

!
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Personal Finance

BEHIND THE TITTES:
A guide to understanding the different

kinds of financial Advisers

Who do you call when you have a guestion
about your finances? The choices are
bewildering. Brokerage firms, banks and
insurance companies are turning out
"financial consultants" and "financial
advisers" as fast as they can, not to mention
the countless independent professionals.

How do you choose? Though their titles may
sound the same, advisers can be worlds apart
in background, training and specialization,
not to mention how they charge for their
senrices. Unfortunately, whether you go to a
financial senrices firm or to an independent
financial planner, it's rare to find someone
who has the answers on all personal-finance
issues.

Before contacting a professional, you first
have to ligure out what kind of senrice you're
looking for. Are you specifically interested in
getting advice on investments, taxes, or
another topic? Are you looking for someone
to coordinate your whole financial picture?
While many financial service firms have
started diversifying their products and are
teaching their employees to take a broad look
at each customer's financial picture, it's still
premature to turn to a bank or brokerage firm
to find someone to coordinate all the pieces of
your personal finance puzzle.

Vfho Has the Answers?

Financial planners are by far the broadest of
all personal finance professionals these days.
But they don't have all the answers either. it's
the financial planner's job to review your
finances with a holistic approach, to make
sure each aspect is coordinated so you stay
on track to meet your goals. Estate planning,
disability and lile insurance, investments,
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retirement planning and college savings are
among the various pieces of your personal
prsz.zle that a planner will fit together.

To accomplish that task, however, planners
often refer their clients to specialists.
Reducing taxe$ and even choosing individual
investments are other areas where outside
experts are sought. For those kinds of
detailed decisions, planners turn to money
mangfers or irwestment advisers who
specialize in investment research and
portfolio management and who typically
charge a sliding asset-based fee depending
on the size of the investment.

Illhat You'Il Pay

How your adviser or specialist is
compensated is another important issue. This
isn't always clear, so it is important to ask.
Fee-based advisers for example, may charge
a fee along with a commission based on
investments and insurance policies they sell.
However, at most brokerage firms
salespeople and brokers are still paid on
commission.

Plannlng Credentlals

There are no licensing reguirements involved
in becoming a financial planner - anyone can
hang out a shingle and be in business. But
planners may have designations that indicate
they have passed certain examinations and
have pledged to maintain ethical standards.

The most common is a certified financial
planner (CFP), a designation given by the
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards
in Denver. To find a CPF in your area, call the
Institute of Certified Financial Planners at
800/282-7526. The National Association of
Personal Financial Advisors (888/333-6659)
can also refer you to a CFP. Other
designations are chartered financial analyst
(CFA), chartered financial consultant (CFC),
and personal financial specialist (PFS). None
of these designations gruarantee skill or
knowledge, but the fact that someone has
gone through courses and testing
indicate a level of seriousness about
occupation.

may
their
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One of the broadest referral senrices, with
listings of various professionals who
specialize in financial planning, is offered
through the International .&ssociation for
Financial Planning. The association can be
reached at 888-806-7526 or online at
1,r1r,v-$ p lg1qq11lglliil:$a l{- $t,9.

Considering the varied specidties of different
advisors and the range of costs they charge,
one thing is for sure when it comes to looking
for financial advisors; people have to do their
homework before hiring anyone.

The preceding was an excerpt oJ'an urticle by' Karen
Hube. The Wull Street.lournal, I l/30/98.

ALAHUI

"TtD-nlTS"...

Chuck Zaiicek (Punta Gorda. FLI Alumni
Cub members Chuck and Kathy Zajicek moved
last October to the warmer climate of Florida.
Chuck says those 80 degree days, and 60
degree evenings have been very easy to get
used to!!

Ghuck Good (Rockford. lL) was recently
hospitalized. "We hope to see you soon
Chuck."

Procrastination is like a credit card;

It's lots offun until you get the bill!
Christopher Parker
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Northern Illinois University

1998 Athletics HaII
of Falnae Induction

st'2gth Artniversary"

On October 16, 1998, Lori Fuglestad (daughter of
Alumni Club members Tork and Geri Fuglestad)
was inducted into the Northern lllinois University
Athletics Hall of Fame for her accomplishments in
Field llockey.

Lori was referred to as the Wayne Gretzky of
Northern Illinois field hockey. She mastered the
right inner forward position and was a prolific goal-
scorer on back-to-back unbeaten Huskie field
hockey units in 1977 and 1978. Those two seasons
accounted for more than half ot' a 47 match
unbeaten sheak (1976-1979) - one of the most
phenomenal runs in Northern Iilinois athletics
history. Lori set school records for single match,
single-season, and career high goals.

"Lori would do anything to get the ball in the goal.
She never gave up," recalled Northern lllinois
coach Cathy Bolger. "She always seemed to be in
the right spot at the right rime. But the big thing is
that she scored goals - and that's the name of the
game."

Loi Fuglestad with her Hallof Fame ptaque

9

Lori was one of four Huskie players to receive the
ultimate post season accolade - beginning with
season-ending North Central College Association
Selection Tournament. The NCCA Selection
Tournament. and The United States Field Hockey
Association's National T'ournament which
determined the United States National Team
(1e78) .

Lori also lettered in softball as a third baseman.
She served as an assistant field hockey and softball
coach at lllinois State (1979-81). From there she
went to direct Kent State's field hockey team and
compiled a 44-34-l record (1981-84). She moved
west to be an assistant softball coach at national
powerhouse, Fresno State from 1986-1987.

Congrululations on your induction to the Northern
Illinois University Athletic Hall of Fame, Lori.

Phoenix Area
Luncheon Postponed

April, l ggg is "Tentative"
New Date

As annourrce<l in thc last issur: of' ,,Connr:r:tiol.rs,',

tlrc Phocnix Arca Lunr:heon whir:h wils prcviously
sr:hc<lulcd firr Novcmlx:r 12, lggU harl to tre
postponcrl <lut,: to thc closing ol'tlrc firr:il ity whcrc
i t  was  p l i rn r r r '<1 .

Plarrs ar(-. now unrl<:rway trl rt,s<:hr:<lule the
Iunt:ht:on fbr Apri l  lggg. ' l 'h is 

wi l l  a l low us
cnrxrgh timc to fin<l anothcr lo<:ation, antl gct
invi tat ions out.

lVr:'<l crrcorrr:rgc all of y<lr Pho<rnix arr:zr nrcmJrcrs
to st:nrl us yorlr srrp;g<:slions ftlr a locaticln lirr this
Iun<rhcon. Sinrply scnd us t l rc namc arr<l
t . l<:pl ' r<l .e rrrrmbe:r <l f '  thr:  r t :stzrurarrt /<: l rrb ar '<l
wc' l l  hanrl l r :  i t  f rorn thtr t : .  Wc, l l  kct .gr y()u uf)  to
clat<: on thr '  plans :rs tht :y arc f inal izcr l .
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Degree. I was interviewing with CPA firms,
when I found out Osco Drug was interviewing
on campus. I interviewed with .lohn Spurlock (a
tough guy to collect football bets flom) for a
position with Osco. Later, I was hired for the
first Osco Super Store in Pocatello, ldaho. .Iack
O'Oonnell was the DM and Dick May was the
manager. T'he following year Bill Jacobs (can
you believe anyone ordering a McDonalds
hamburger at The Bakery Restaurant in
Chicago) hired me as Manager of Store
Accounting working for ,lohn Fields (l even
received an ollicial Texaco Fire Hat for all the
fues we fought). At the time Osco was
computerizing the reports for the Osco Drug
Stores.

Later I worked for Tork Fuglestad on a special
project - Osco strategy was changing from
having key locations in the center of downtown
* usually across the street from the court house
- to opening stores in regional shopping centers
and a special strategy was developed for the
cllder downtown stores.

The job I enjoyed most was director of New
Store Planning working for Dick Hilden and
later Robert Nakasone. Our department was
involved in I 18 New/Major Remodelings
including opening the 200'n store in Columbus,
Ohio; expanding the .IeweVOsco Combination
Store and the ill fated JeweVOsco Face to Face
Store; opening the first l{ypermarche tlpe store
at 54'n and Pulaski; working with the other lood
partners Buttrey Foods, Star Super Markets and
Eisner Food Stores. I left Osco durins the
Turn*Style sale to Venture.

I maintained my Osco ties through Poul Harig.
Paul and I worked together on the sarne
Accounts Payable Audits for Howard Schultz &
Associates. I have many pleasant memories of
my nine years with Osco and look forward to
exchanging war stories with my fbllow alumni at
upcoming gatherings.

Meet Our New Members:

Take a few minutes to read about two oJ'
our new Alumni Club Members. lle
invite all new members to send us a short
art icle ahout yuurs elves.

Phil Dramisino - I started at Jewel at age l6
as a bagger on January 29, 1966. Worked my
way through high school and college as a part
time stock person, night crew chief and dairy
assistant. In fall of 1972,I went full time and
transferred to Turn*Style in window display.
After six months, there was an opening in the
Turn*Style Advertising Department which I
filled. (l had attended the University of Illinois
and received a degree in Graphic Design.) | also
worked on the Republic l,umber account. When
T'urn*Style was dissolved, I was transferred to
the Osco Drug account. Four years ago, ADS
went to computer graphics and I was sent to a
number of computer schools. My computer
education was paid for by the company. Since
the company relocated to Salt Lake, out paths
went different ways. [t was a memorable 3l +
years and I have met many friends through those
years. That is why I joined the Alumni Club; to
keep in touch!

James Bentz - My first memory of Osco
Drug was in 1958. I was working for Allen Self
Service Drug (3-store chain in Nebraska).
Allen's subscribed to Owners Service COmpany
Merchandise Bulleting Service. Osco in those
days had a merchandising service that
Independent Drug Stores subscribed to. I
remember meeting George Hilden in Chicago at
the National Ilouseware Show.

I was attending Washington State University
Campus where I was completing my Masters
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"The Qold Slippers"
A Christmas Story

It was only four days before Christmas. The spirit of the
season hadn't really caught up with me yet, even thouglr
cars packed the parking lot of our local discount store.
Inside the store it was even worse. Shopping carts and
last minute shoppers jammed the aisles. 'Why did I
come totlay!" I asked myself.

My feet ached almost as much as my head. My gift li$
contained the names of several people who claimed,
they didn't want anything for Christmas. I knew their
feelings would be hurt if ldidn't buy them something, so
here I was, buying for someone who had everything
and deploring the high cost of items. I consideretl gifi
b.uying anything but fun. Huniedly, I filled my
shopping cart with last minute items and proceeded to
the outrageously, long checkout lines. t pulled my cart
into what looked like the shortest line. Even so, it looked
as if it would mean at least a l0 minute wait!

fn fronl of me in line were two small children - a boy of
about 6 and a younger girl. The boy wore a ragged ioat.
Enormously large, tattered tennis shoes iutted far out in
front of his much too short ieans. He clutched several
crumpled dollar bills in his tiny hands. The girl's clothing
resembled her brother's, Her head was a matted mass oi
curly hair. Reminders of an evening meal showerl on
her small face, fn her arms, she carried a beautiful pair of
shiny, gold house slippers, As the Christmas music
sounded in the store's stereo system, the girl hummed
along, off-key but happily,

When we finally approached the checkout register, the
girl carefully placed the shoes on the counter. She heated
them as though they were a treasure. The clerk rang up
the total. That will be $O.os." she said. The boy laid hts
crumpled dollars atop the stand while he searched his
pockets, He finally came up with $r.tg.
"l guess we will have to put them back," he bravely saitl,
"We'll come back some other time, mayh tomorrow,"
With that statement, a soft sob broke from the little girl,s
mouth. "But Jesus would have loved these shoes,;she
cried, 'Well, we'[lgo home and work some more. Don,t

il

cry," the brother said. He took his sister's hand and soid,
"We'll come back." Quickly I handed $r.oo to the
cashier. These chlldren had waiterl in line for a long
time, And, after all, il was Clrristmas.

Suldenly two tiny pairs of .lrms came arountl rne and a
small voice said, "Thank you lady." "Your wetcome," I
said, "But, what did you mean when you said Jesus
would like the shoesl" I asked. The boy answered, "Our
mommy is sick and going to heaven. Daddy said she
might go before Christmas to be with Jesus." The girl
spoke, "My Sunday school teacher said the streets in
heaven are shiny gold, just like these shoes. Won't
mommy be beautiful wolking on those streets to match
these shoes!"

My eyes floorled as I looked into her tear-streaked face,
Yes," lanswered, "lam sure she will," At that moment
f thanked @ for using these children to remind me
of the true spirit of giving, and the real meaning of the
Season. Remember that it's better to give than
receive, so pass this on.

ATTTINTION:
ND$T MBMIINNS

WE WANT YoUR sToRY FoR oUR
"MEET Oin New MEMBERg,'

COLUMN

We are really excited over the increased number of
new members we've had over this past year. Thank
you to everyone who has spread the word about the
Alumni Club. This request is to our newer members;
we'd like to hear from you. Drop us a short note
about yourself - just like the notes we received from
Phil Dramisino and Jim BenE when they sent in their
membership applications. Whether it's a short note
or an e-mail, let us hear from you!

Yora EAbL
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INMEMOMUM...
We are saddened to inform you of the death of:

Walter Brodack - husband of Alumni Club member, Loretta Brodack of Melrose Park, Illinois
passed away unexpectidly from a heart attack on November 6, 1998. Loretta and Wally were very
active Alumni Club Members and regularly attended our Alumni Club Luncheons. Wally was very
active in his local senior citizens club, and he and Loretta enjoyed traveling. Wally will be missed by his
many lriends and family. He is survived by his wife Loretta, his children Jim, Tom and Cathy, their
spouses, and his nine grandchildren. Condolences nuy be sent to: Mrs. Loretta Brodack, 257 E. Grand
Avenue, Franklin Park, IL 60164.

The American Drug Stores Alumni Club
P.O. Box 5176, Glendale Heights, IL 60139

630/8s8-4810
ADSAt,tJ M N Ir?r)aol.conr
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Post Of-fice Box 5176
Glendale Heights, IL 60139


